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IKTRODTJCTION

Controlling insect Infestation In wheat and flour has

been of major Importance to the flour milling Industry for a

great many j^arm, but especially so the past few yvars* Peder*

al legislation has made millers realise that control of Insect

infestation Is a necessity. For example, Wagner (10) has

stated that operative millers rauat take cognizance of the re-

sponsibilities imposed \rr the Pood and Drug statutes and evalu-

ate their obligations to their consixming public. The serious-

ness of the infestation problem and the demand for immediate

control measures is further emphasised by the recent confer^-

enoos among ambers of the Millers' National Federation and

officials of several federal govemraental agencies*

The Pood and Drug Administration has established rigid

standards for the purity of flour and mill products, and free-

doa from contamination is one of the requirements. According

to t*rrlck (9), the law does not seek to exact the impossible;

however, it does expect the miller to make use of new improve-

ments and to strive constantly to improve the sanitary quality

of their product. To insure that clean, wholescwne flour reaches

the consumer in perfect condition should be the essential aim

of the milling industry. The industx^ will then be safeguard-

ing against the economic loss of having flour condemned due to

contamination.

Considorabl© effort has been made by millers to meet the

sanitation standards formulated by the Pood and Dmig Adminis*



tratlon. Hron with all the sanitary practices now employvd by

allls to elirainata insect infestation, it has not been possible

to attain the desired standards* To help the situation, Hr*

J» 0. Clarke (2), Director of Research, Federal Security Ad-

ministration, explained the program being initiated by the Food

and Drug Administration cooperating with the United States De-

partment of Agriculture, the flour milling industry, and the

K^eat prodaeers to determine the facts in regard to the in-

festation of wheat, and the degree to which the infestation

can be prevented or resMwred by proper handling, storage and

milling practices*

Clarke (2) further stated that insect infestation in wheat

may be evidenced by the presence in the product of live or dead

adult insects which can be easily seen by visual examination.

There luty also oeciir in wheat a type of internal infestation

lAiitth may not be readily apparent on visual examination* This

type of infestation oootirs when an insect egg is deposited in

or on the berry and the insect in its early stage of develop-

ment feeds within the kernel of the bei>ry* This is known as

"hidden" infestation*

When infestation in tftje wheat is not removed in the milling

process, it will jmss into the flour in the form of insect frag-

Mints* These can only be detected and evaluated by laboratory

Methods. Thm miller has been able to eliminate all extraneous

surface infestation by the use of modem, efficient cleaning

practices* However, wheat containing "hidden" insect infes-

MiS



tation requires en extensive oleanlng process tfhleh has not

been oompletely perfected.

There Is urgent need for a nethod of destroying all Insect

Infestation In nheat* 'Die method would have to br«ak open the

Infested kernels thus exposing the Internal Insect contamination

for rwaoral from the wheat before It undergoes the first milling

process* In this manner, the acouimilatlon of Insect fragnents,

larva and eggs In the mill stjreams and machinery would be elimi-

nated* Under present operating conditions It has not been possi-

ble to avoid having some Insect contamination present In the

finished product If the original f*ieat was Infested* Hence , the

problem of ellnlnating Insect contamination demands greater

efficiency In wheat cleaning processes than have been available*

OBJKCf

The purpose of this research was to investigate and deter-

mine the effectiveness of the Entoleter Scourer-Aspirator^ as a

HNians of breaking open Infested wheat kernels , and removing th«

insects, whole or frapaented, by aspiration* Also the intensity

of the inpaot action of different rotor and liner combinations

was evaluated by determining the amount of breakage in infested

and sound kernels* The efficiency of the aspirating system in

removing insect fragments and undesirable material was measured*

\J "Entoleter" is the registered trsdesMTk of the Safety Car

Heating and Lighting Co*, Inc*



REVIK^/ OP LITERATURE

Entoleter Infestation Destroyer Bxperlments

A greftt deal of experimentation has been oonducted by the

Kntoletor Division, The Safety Car Heating and Lighting Company,

Incorporated, to find effective Infestation control raoasures

that could be applied to the wheat cleaning operation. Accord-

ing to Dodds (4), the Entoleter infestation destroyer proved

to be a simple means of continuous control applicable to many

of the sources of infestation in mills. This was confirmed by

Cotton and Prankenfeld (3) In their tests with an Entoleter

operating at a speed of 1750 revolutions per minute under con-

ditions of abnormally heavy infestation in untempered vAieat*

They found that 99.66 per cent of free living insects were de-

stroyed. It was believed that the use of a higher speed would

result in 100 per cent kill regardless of the amount of infes-

tation, but the breakage of dry wheat would be excessive. Flour

yield was not affected when wheat subjected to this process was

milled.

It is reported that when using tempered wheat, the Ento-

leter rotor could revolve at 3500 revolutions per minute with-

out breaking up sound wheat. The proceas destroyed all external

uvl internal Infestation, knocked loose crease dirt, beeswing

and i^iskers, and broke up tmdesirable "weevil out" wheat ker-

nels. The insect fragments, dirt, beeswing, whiskers and other

foreign matter were removed by aspiration.



Eliminating Insoct PtagnentB

According to ^vagnor (10) it haa beon px^ved that modem

mill raaohinory will not remove insect fragments from floiir.

Insects in infested wheat will break up during the passage be-

tween the rolls and can not be separated from the flour*

Dodds (4) reported that the solution of removing insect

flNiyaents from flour resolves itself into sorae method of expos-

ing the insects inside the kernel and removing them ahead of

the break rolls. He found this could be accomplished by the

impact action of the Entoleter which broke open the infested

kernels. Aspiration ahead of the rolls removed the infestation.

Tests weire conducted on heavily infested clean, tempered vAxeat.

A reduction of 67.7 per cent in insect fragoaent count was ob-

tained by aspirating the wheat with a laboratory aspirator,

which removed 0.68 per cent of the stock after the Entoleter

impact action. The sane wheat subjected to the Entoleter 1b-

pact action in another test was aspirated with a cooHnercial

aspirator ^ich removed 0.46 per cent of the wheat stock. The

i»eductlon in insect fragments was 62.5 per cent. It is ap-

parent that not all insect fragments were removed.

In microscopical examination of samples of dust collector

and aspirator tip stock following Entoleter impact operation

of infested, clean tempered i*»eat, the evidence found indicated

clearly that the filth count in all cases was so high that it

would be haeardous to do otherwise than divert all of the aspir-

tor tip stock to feed.



According to rnirham (5) Impact maohlnas o«n be expected to

destroy a large part of the Insect life in wheat} however, the

nachines would not do so ICX) per cent of the time for all stages

of insect development.

The review of the literature shows that, in general, not

much infoi»mation is available concerning the effectiveness of

different types of cleaning eqtiipraent for destroying and ireraov-

ing "hidden" infestation from wheat. At present, the most ef-

ficient machine for controlling infestation is the "ntoleter

Scourer-Aspirator. However, there is no information on the

results obtained by using different rotor and liner combinations

in the Entoleter on different stages of insect development.

METHODS AHD MATERIALS

Variables of Impact Action

The effectiveness of impact action as a Means of killing

"hidden" infestation in nAieat, and the amount of breakage of

the wheat depends upon the following variables*

(1) Moisture content of the grain

(2) Type of grain such as

(a) Hard or soft wheat

(b) Test weight

(o) Age

(3) Anount of insect infestation

(4) Stage of insect developaent

(5) Rate of feed to machine



(6) T]rp« of rotor and liner in machin«

(7) Speed of rotor

Ko attempt wtm aade in this investigation to study all

variables because time would not permit. The results reported

are the study of varying only the stage of inseot development

in the kernels, and the type of rotor and liner combination

employed in the machine*

Entoleter Scourer-Aspirator Installation

The Entoleter Soourer-Aspirator installation is shown in

Plates I and II, The installation consisted of the following

parts.

(1) A feed hopper with a capacity of 250 pounds

for holding the sample above the Kntoleter Scouror-Aspirator.

(2) A Merehen Powerless Feeder to supply a uniform

rate of feed, 30 pounds per minute*

(5) An Entoleter Soourer-Asplrator with a capacity

of 45 pounds per minute. The motor was a 1*5 horsepower Oener*

al Electric induction motor, capable of developing 3450 revo-

lutions per minute at full load. The following rotor and liner

combinations were used.

(a) IS-inch peg rotor with smooth liner

(b) 13-inch blade rotor with 54-tooth corru-

gated liner with 20® vertical angle corriigations

(c) 14-inch peg rotor with smooth liner

(d) 14-inch peg rotor, without top plate, with

aooth liner



(4) An expansion ohaoiber with about four square

feet effective expansion area for the settling of heavy parti-

cles of the aspirated naterial.

(9) An e:diaust fan, a Day Company No* 20 type

exhauster with a three horsepower Westin^ouse induction motor

capable of 1730 revolutions per minute at full load, and capa-

ble of delivering 1000 cubic feet of air a minute*

(6) A dust collector, a Day Company No« 40 Design

1 Dual-Clone*

(7) An eight-inch Manning, Maxwell and Moore water

wuaoraeter, type 1370 U Gauge*

(8) Pour "A" valves installed in the flow to permit

the sampling of the diffez*ent streams*

The flow of the Entoleter ScoureivAspirator system em-

ployed in this investigation is shown on Plate III* The ssaple

of wheat to be run was placed in the holding bin* A Uerchen

Powerless Feeder governed the rate of feed to the Entoleter

Scourei»-Aspirator. The irtieat was fed into one inlet only*

After being subjected to the impact and aspirating action, the

«flieat was ca^i^jht directly beneath the machine by turning an "A"

vnlvo* The aspirated material removed from the i^eat stress

was drawn through the expansion chamber wheire the heavier parti-

cles settled and the lighter stock lifted into the dust col-

lector* Due to the location of the fan on the clean outlet side

of the dust collector, it was necessary to have an air lock in

the dust outlet of the dust collector to pirevent the air intake



fiXPT^NATIOH OF PIRATE I

The Entoloter Scoux»ex^A8plrator Inatal-

latlon showing the Merchen Powerless

feeder, the Entoleter Scourer-Aspirator,

and the expansion chamber*





EXPT.ANATION OF "Pr,A.TR II

Th* Kntoloter Scouper-A«plrator Instal-

lation showing a Day Corapony dust col-

lector and a Day Company exhaust fan

located behind the feed hopper*





15X?TAWATI0K OF PTATE III

The flow of the Entoleter Scourer-

Aiplrator eraployod In this Investi-

gation*
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at that pointy and theireby destroy the uaefulness of the col»

leotor*

Theory of Utility

Th* Bntoleter Scoiuror-Aaplrator la employed aa the last

cleaning operation before the i»heat goes to the mill propevm

Three main reasons for this are as follows:

(1) Less breakage of soxind kernels occurs In

tempered m^eat;

(2) Broken kernels and endosperm will not be ex-

posed to further breaking, attrition or removal by washers

«

disc separators, scourers, or other cleaning equipment j and

(3) Broken kernels or pieces of endosperm will

have already been thoroughly cleaned and can be processed if

desired. This may be aocaapllshed by using an exceptionally

strong aspiration and recovering the tip stock, although this

is not generally reooBBBendod.

A cross sectional view of the Sntoloter Soourei^Asplrator

la shown on Plate Vf, The wheat enters the machine at the

center of a disc or rotor, and strikes a conical hub attached

to the ahaft rotating the disc. Centrifugal force forces the

idieat stock throxigh concentric rows of irapactors. The suiterial

leaves the rotor at a hij^ if,angential velocity accompanied by

strong air currents* Upon leaving the rotor the stock strikes

an outer case or liner, and la discharged to the scouring and

aspirating cylinder below*

mm



EXPLANATION OP PLATE IV

A cross sectional view of the Ento-

leter Scourer-AsTJirator.
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The velocity of the heavier stock Is reduced by the scour-

ing action while the lighter material Is carried by air currents

dotm the distributing cone and out the exhaust • The heavier

stock Is equally distributed In a thin layer over the cone. As

the stock falls from the outer edge of the cone, a ctirrent of

air passes through the material lifting the lighter particles

out the exhaust*

According to nibbs, Shellenberger and Pence (8), the break-

ing action produced by Impact Is accomplished In the following

manner. As the wKeat kez*nels strike the center of the rotating

disc, they aire ^fleeted toward the rotating impactors. '?hen

struck by the Impactors, the center of impact Is a relatively

•BMill portion of the entire wheat kernel. Thex*efox*e, lines of

compression and tension will be forB»d and the particle will

break. If force is gx*eat enoiigh, along lines of least resistance*

The structural strength of the bran and endosprem will affect

the nature of the breakage*

Utility of nbqjansion Chamber

The expansion chamber employed for settling the heavier

aspirated particles operates In the following manner. Alden (1)

stntes that the essential operating principle of the charsber

requires that the conveying velocity be dissipated in order to

promote dust settlement. F.aoh particle must be acted upon by

some force which does not act upon the entraining air or acts

upon it in a different or lesser degree so t^xat the particle
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will move from th« conveying air stream to a i*eglon irtiere the

conveying forces are less effective op non-exlstont or counter-

acted by raore powerful forces of retention. In all separators

the particle must move through some distance laterally across

the air stream* At Its destination It must be entrapped In

too* manner so that It can not again enter the cleaned air. In

a settling chamber, the separating force Is gravity.

In the Entoleter Scourer^Asplrator Installation, an ex-

panslon or settling chamber was Installed In the air duct next

to the I5ntoleter Scourei^Asplrator. The principle of this ax»-

rangemont was to apply a heavy suction to pull out sooie good

material, then drop out the heavier particles by reducing the

air velocity to about 200 feet per minute In the expansion

•huAMrf iMndlng the remaining light material on to the dust

collector.

The material retained In the expansion chamber could be

classified smd sent on to the mill. This principle can be usckI

In the pre*bx*eaV operation where the objective Is to break all

the Vemels at the crease by Impact and remove the ll^t bran

particles, crease dirt and other small size material by aspir-

ation. The heavier material removed would settle In the ex-

pansion chamber, and the lighter undesirable matter sent on to

the dust collector. The good, heavier stock would then be

classified and sent to the mlll«
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Preparation of ^©at Somploa

Two aaraples of No. 1 Dark Hard Rad winter vAieat were

used In thla atudy* One sample contained 14#5 per cent protein

and had a teat weight of 62,1 pounde per bushel. The other

sample contained 11.5 per cent protein and had a test wei^t

of 59.6 poiinds per bushel. The results were reportiwl on a 14

per cent moisture basis. Both wheats were free from Inseet

Infestation.

In cooperation with the U.S.D»A. Bureau of Entomology and

Plant Quarantine, Manhattan, Kansas, and under the supervision

of entomologist f'!r. T. C. Prankenfeld, wheat saraples were pre-

pared with a known per cent of infestation. 15-pound lots of

i^eat were infested with rice weevil (.Sitophllus orysa L. ).

During a period of seven days, weevils were permitted to de-

posit eggs in the wheat kernels. The per cent of "hidden" in-

festation was determined by a staining technique developed by

Frankenfeld (6).

The test consists of treating samples of grain with a dye

lAiloh stains the egg plugs and weevil punctures. The eggs snd

imnature stages of the rice weevil, hidden within the kernels

of wheat are invisible to the naked eye and can not bo detected

by ordinary inspection methods. Before the female insect de-

posits her egg in the wheat kernel, she first drills a hole

into the komel surface. After depositing her egK she seals

the cavity with a gelatinous secretion, which hardens and serves

as a protective plug. It la this plug vhloh. has an affinity

J
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for th« dye which makfts the Infested kernels easily detected*

The plugs will x^main on the wheat kernel throu^out the

development of the insect within the kernel* Hence, in examin*

ing the stained wheat under a magnifying glass, the dark red

plugs are observed, and provide an accurate measure of infes-

tation*

A eonstant percent of "hidden" Infestation was main*

tained throughout the experiment* ?his was accomplished by

blending a certain arrtount of a known per cent of infested wheat

with anotlxer portion of uninfested wheat to produce 60-pound

lots containing five per cent infested kernels* All lots of

wheat were tempered to 16 per cent moistuz*e for 24 hours*

Four different stages of insect development were employed

in addition to the control* The control sample was sound un»

infested wheat* The stages of development were as follows:

(1) Egg stage

(2) One-week-old larva stage

(3) Threo-week-old lax»va stage

(4) Adult stage as it begins to emerge tvou the

kernel*

Kxperimental Procodui*e

In conducting tests with the Entoloter Scourer-Aspirator,

10 samples of about 1000 grams were caught during each test

run on 60-pound lots of wheat* Prcna these samples, 10 10-gram

samples were examined to dotermina the number of whole kernels.
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tiMi «»lfl^xt of th» irihiolo kenvilftf ami th» waigfht of thu Inrakwti

i»t«f»lal, 'fhu« an aomirate imsaBtiwiraont of b3*d«!lniisa «aa obtain-

ed* T«a subsoiaplGB of lou vitole k«r»«I» «»r« •xamined by tho

•tain teohnlcpjio to dotorrnine ttm avex^ags rmmb«x* of Infastad

leamola per 500 kemala not brokmi by tha laqpaet action*

To detoxnnlna If all infoetation had bmnn killad, threa

lOO^grm saaplea of aaeh test rvin wax<e plaead in olaan bottles^

tightly ooyerad with naalln. fhm bottlaa vara plaoad in a ro«a

with oondltiona of 80 par oant relativa hnaidity and DO dagraaa

P» Tha bottlaa ware ahaelead tivo waelra after the njattirity date

of the Inaeota for live infestation* The delay in Obaekiag

for live infeatatlon after the raaturity period was found neoea*

•ary in that inaeota not Vlll^ by the imoaet action wore re»

taiodad in their growth and took longer to eraeroa from the

iBKpnela*

To determina the amount of Inaeot fra^sents r«aalnlng in

tha ahaat subjected to tha Sntoleter reoiirflr- ' aplrator eper-

atlORif a bOO^gpmn ssMDle of tha wheat steak waa ground in a

»ilay grinder throu|^ a alcive with perf<»>ationa oiKmt five

millliaetera in dlacMter* Four SO^grasi atibaaaples ware taken

tTfia mMlh. 800»gr«ni aanpla and an analysis for fraij^aanta waa

mkde by the Oior, "llbur and Miller (7) taiAinlque* i'Ovf©v«>i»,

due to the preaenoe of exoeaslwe bran chips in the gx*anuLlar

laaterialf several nodifioations were necessary in using a dif-

ferential stain for Identifying the Insect fra^^iants in the

ground wheat stook* The oodifled inrooedTire aa dawalopad by the
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Dopartiaant of TTntoinology, Kanofts State College , was at follows t

(1) H'eigh 50 grams of the material and place in a

1000-ralllillter beaker.

(2) Add 500 mlllilltorB of distilled water, mix wall

and bring laixtxire slowly to a boil. Continue boiling for 15

minutes) stir constantly.

(3) Cool iBixtu3*e to 50 degrees Centigrade.

(4) Add one gram of pancreatin and stir well. Allow

to digest for 10 minutes; digestion frees the insect fragments.

(5) Add 10 nilllliters of one-normal potassium hy-

droxide to adjust the pH levol to approximately 8.5.

(6) Add 10 milliliters of Asure I stain and mix

thoroughly; allow to stand for 15 minutes.

(7) Pour mixturo into a 2000-millilitor ^nidmaa

trap flask. (2000-milliliter Krlonraeyer flask equipped with a

trapping rod and stopper.

)

(8) Add 150 to 200 milliliters of 60 per cent ethyl

alcohol and mix well; allow to stand for 10 minutes.

(9) Add 36 milliliters of petroleum ether; mix well.

(10) Add tap water to bring floating mass up to just

inside the neck of the flask.

(11) Allow to stand for 30 minutes.

(12) Add enough water to bring the floating mass far

enough into the neck of the flask so as to allow the trapping

stopper to include the entix»e layer in the neck of the flask.

(13) Trap off contents in neck of flask into a 500-
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milliliter beaker. Wash trapping section and rod thoroughly

with water to Insure that all fragments are transferred to

beaker. Discard remaining material in flask.

(14) Evaporate petroleum ether by placing beaker in

a water bath at 75 degrees Centigrade.

(15) Add 1.5 milliliter of Azure I stain and 0.5

milliliter of Methylene Blue stain. I'ix well and allow to

oool for 20 minutes.

(16) Transfer solution to a separatory funnel.

(17) Add 35 milliliters of petroleum ether and mix

thoroughly; remove cork at intervals to permit the escape of

gases formed by mixing.

(18) 'Vash three times with approximately 500 milli-

liters of tap water. Allow to stand to pernit fragments to

refloat in the ether layer.

(19) Drain off as much water as possible without

disturbing the ether layer.

(20) After third washing transfer material to a

Buchner funnel. Allow liquids to pass through a filter paper?

wash all extracted material to the filter paper.

(21) Wash filter paper with approximately three to

five milliliters of acetone and allow to dry.

(22) Remove filter paper and place it in a Petri

dish in which a thin layer of mineral oil has been added.

(23) Examine microscopically.

The stained fragments may be differentiated by their green
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color contrasting with tha blue bran particles.

A sieving analyiia was made on tho 10 1000-gram aaaplea

ta!wn during each tost to provide a description of the brealc-

age of Yiftieat aocortling to relative particle «!»•• The aaraplea

were sifted in an automatic rotary aiftor. Two sieves were

used—»a TIo. 8W and a !To. lO^V.

The natertal j?eraoved by aspiration which settled either in

the expansion chamber or the dust collector was weighed and

3*ecorded separately for each run. T^iis provided another means

of determining the intensity of Impact action and the effect

of insect developraent on the araount of fine material produced*

The greater the percentage of fine raaterial, the greater the

amount of material that should be removed by aspiration,

Sieasurenents of powor consuraption of tho Entoletor motor

operating under differesit conditions were recorded. Also

measurements of the static pressure of the air being conveyed

in the aspirating duct were taken. The location of the static

tube was seven inches beyond the aspirator outlet*

Statistical Methods

The measurenents ta^ron were studied by means of analysis

of variance and t-tost to evaluate properly the effects of

sampling variation.

The t-test was used to dotarmlne least significant dlffex^

enoes even thoug}\ it is recognized that the technique does not

lead to exact probability statements. However, with so few

mesne in any one group, it was felt that the information gained
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by their use outvwlghod tJio sllf^t loss in exactness of proba-

bility statements*

EXPMRIMKIfPAI, RESULTS

The results reported deal with the efficiency of different

ccKnbinations of rotors and liners aa a aeans of bx»eakiiig in-

fested kernels to expose the infestation in order that it may

be rojnoved by aspiration. The efficiency of the combined in*

pact and aspirating action is dotormlnod by the wiraber of un-

broVen infooted kernels, the size of the fragnient count, and

the number of insects that reach natiirity after being subjected

to the "ntoleter rcourer-Aspirator operation.

Breakage Analysis

An analysis of the per cent of breakage, produced by

different 3*otor and liner combinations on sound and infested

kernels is given in Table 2, '/ithin each rotor and liner con-

blnatlon employed, there was ve3?y slight variation in the

amount of breakaj;© of viheat containing different stages of in-

sect doveloppient. Therefore, the percentages of breakage are

averages of the total breakage obtained on all stages of insect

dovolopraent.

Measurernonts of the per cent of breakage produced by th*

inTjRCt action of different rotor nnd liner conbinntions are re-

corded in Table 1. The 15-inch blade rotor with corrugated

liner fractured B1.8 per cent of the kernels, while the 14-inch

peg rotor with smooth liner fractured 45 .1 per cent of the
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Tablo 2* Analysis of variance of breakage produced by different
rotor and liner ocmbinatlons on four stages of
insect davelopiaent,

Source of Variation Degrees of Preedoo Variance

Type of oonbinatlon 4 3?i, 154.70^

f5taRe of deTroIornent 4 43.60^

Int«r«ctlon - TxS 16 83,94^

Observfttions S25 5*S0

Total 249

l/ 'iighly significantW Not significant
5^ Highly significant

kernels. The 14-inch peg rotor without the top plate broke

34,9 per cent of the kernels, while the 12-inch vos^ rotor with

smooth liner fraottired only 19.5 p9r cent of the kernels* Aspi-

ration was not employed In one series of tests using the IS-inoh

peg rotor with smooth liner. This combination broke up only

19.2 per cent of the kennels. A graph showing these results

is shown in Pig. 1.

Thieving Analysis

Data from the sieving analysis of the 1000-grwn samples

of wheat subjected to the Entoleter Rcourer-Aspirator operation

are given in Tables 3, 4 and 5. There was a highly significant

difference produced by the different combinations of rotors and

liners employed. The variation in the stage of insect develop-

ment showed no important trend. This is illustrated in Figs.
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2, 3 and 4*

Table 6* AnalTsls of variance of fvheat stook removed by a
Ko. 8"' sieve when diffeirent x*otor and liner coin-
binatione were emplOTed on diffei^ent stages of
inaect develop?nent«

Sotiroe of Variation Degrees of Freedoo VaManoe

Type of ooribinatlon 4 28,446.74^

StAfle of development 4 16,89^

Interaction - TxS 16 25.10^

Observations 225 0,71

Total 249

l/ Highly significantW Not significant
3/ Taghly significant

The analysis of variance (Table 6) shows that there is not

a consistent difference between stages of inseot develoi^^aent

in the amount of stock removed by a >?o, 8W sieve* However,

ther« is a significant difference in the soount of stock re-

moved by a Wo • 8W sieve due to the type of rotor and liner

eraploysd.

The 13-inch blade rotor with corrugated liner produced the

gx^atest amount of breakage and in tujrn the least amount of

stock to be removed by a Ho* 8W sieve. The average amoijtnt of

stook removed by a No. 8\v sieve was 38.1 per cent for all stages

of insect develop nent*

When the 14-inch peg rotor with smooth liner was employed,

the average amount of stock removed by a No« 8w sieve was 57*4
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por cont for all stages of insect develoi^ent* In using the

14-inoh peg rotor without its top plate with a smooth linor,

the average amount of stock removed by a Wo. 8w sieve was 84.3

per cont for all stages of insect develo^xnent. An overall

average of 91.6 per cent of the stock produced by a 12-lnch

peg rotor with a smooth liner was removed by a Ho. Ow sieve*

viien the sarrie combination of a 12-inch peg rotor with a smooth

liner was employed without aspiration, an average of 91.4 per

cent of the stock was removed by a ?lo« 8'V sieve for all stages

of insect development.

Table 7. Analysis of variance of wheat stock removed by a
No, 10^^ sieve when different rotor and liner com-
binations were (Msployed on different stagos of
Insect doveloninent.

Source of Variation Degrees of Freedom Variance

Type of combination

Stage of develonnent

Interaction - TxS

Observations

Total

4

4

16

2S5

240

l7 Hi^ly significant
^ Hot significant
"%/ Highly si^ificant

11,432. ft93

5.772

8.67^

0,23

The analysis of variance (Table 7) shows that there is not

a consistent difference between stages of insect development

in the amount of stock removed by a Tlo. 10^7 sieve. Ttowsver,

there is a significant difference in the snount of stock removed
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by a No, lOW sloTo due to tha typo of rotor and liner employed.

The following percentages of stock removed by a No. lOW

sieve are the average amounts of stock produced by each rotor

and liner combination on all stages of Insect develop^ient. The

wheat subjected to the Kntoleter Scourer-Aspirator operation

employing the 13-lnch blade i»otcr with the corrugated liner had

38.2 per cent of Its stock removed by a No. 10'-' sieve. The 14»

Inch peg rotor with the smooth liner produced stock which 33.7

per cent was removed by a IJo. lO'v sieve. Only 12.1 per cent

of the stock produced by the 14*lnoh peg rotor, without Its top

plate and with a smooth liner, was removed by a TIo. lOW sieve.

'Vhen the 12-Inch peg rotor with a smooth liner was employed,

7.0 per cent of Its stock was removed by a No. lOwj while only

7.2 per cent of the stock was removed by a No. 10^'^ sieve when

the same XH)tor and liner cc»nblnatlon without aspiration was

employed.

The analysis of variance (Table 8) shows that there Is not

a consistent dlfferenoe between stages of Insect development

In the amount of stock slftod through a No. 10"' sieve. However,

there Is a significant dlfferenoe In the amount of stock sifted

through due to the type of rotor and liner combination employed.

The following amounts of stock were sifted through a No.

10"/ sieve trtjen the different rotor and liner combinations were

employed: the 13-lnch blade rotor with a corrugated liner pro-

duced stook of which 23.7 per cent sifted thrwi^.j the 14-lnch

peg irotor with a smooth liner produced stock of which 8.6 per
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Table 8, Analysis of variance of wheat stock sifted through a
Ho. lO^v sieve when different rotor and liner com-
binations were employed on dlffeiront stages of

Source of Variation Degrees of Preedon Variance

Tsrpe of combination 4 4,417.283

Stage of development 4 4.612

Interaction - TxS 16 3.38^

Observations 225 0.16

Total 249

1/ 'Ilghly significant
2/ Hot significant
Z/ 'Ilghly significant

cent sifted through; the 14-lnch peg rotor without Its top

plate with a smooth liner produced stocV- of which 3.6 per cent

sifted through; the 12-lnoh peg rotor with a smooth liner pro-

duced stock of which 1.2 per cent sifted through; and the saBW

12-lnch peg rotor with a smooth liner employed without aspi-

ration sifted through 1.6 v^t cent of Its stock through a No.

IQw sieve.

Plate V provides a pictorial description of the wheat not

subjected to the r^ntoloter J^courer-Aspirator operation. Plate

VI shows wheat subjected to the Impact action of the 13-lnch

blade rotor with a corrugated liner. Plate VII shows wheat sub-

jected to the Impact action of the 14-lnch peg rotor with a

nooth liner.



EXPT.ANATION OP PLATE V

Wheat not subjected to the Ento-

leter Scourer-Aspirator operation.





EXPTANATTON OP PLATE VI

ivheat subjected to the Impact action

of the 13-lnch blade rotor with a

corrugated liner.

.^1





EXPLANATION OP PLATE VII

\'Vheat subjected to the Impact action

of the 14-inch peg rotor with a smooth

liner.

iiiil
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Stain Test Results

The stain test was one of the throe tests used in deter-

^mining the effectiveness of the Entoloter Scour'^r-Aspirator

operation in destroying and removing internal infestation. As

stated Twevlously, 10 ssuiples of 100 Tcemola each worm drawn at

random from each 60-pound lot of wheat ran on each test* The

results are shown in Table 10. The analysis of variance (Table

9) required the results to be pooled into two sanples of 500

kernels each* This provided numbers of unbroken infested ker»

nels per lot of 500 which wore adequate for the variance analy-

sis.

Table 9. Analysis of variance of number of infested kernels
per 500 remaining after operation of different rotor
and liner combinations employed on different stages
of insect develo^ent.

Source of Variation Degrees of Freedom Variance

Type of combination

Stage of development

Interaction - TxS

Observations

Total

4

S

18

20

39

41.735

43.762

35.O9I

0.58

1/ la^ly significant
^ Kot significant
^ TJot significant

The analysis of variance (Table 9) shows that there was a

significant interaction between the stage of insect developraent
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and the type of rotor and llnor combination employed, Tfowever,

neither the variation of the stage of Insect development nor

the type of rotor and lln©r combination were statlatically sig-

nificant by thomaelves* This means that neither the stage of

inseot develo]xmnt or the type of rotor and liner employed pro-

duced consistent differences.

To determine the source of the differences, a t-tost tech-

nique was employed as shown in Table 11. This tost showed that

the greatest diffei^ences lie between the one-week-old and three-

week-old larva stages of development. For all rotor and liner

oombinatlons employed, with the exception of the 14-inch peg

i»otor without its top plate, the adult stage had as few if not

fewer unbroken infestod kernels reraalnlng after the Entoleter

Scourer-Aspirator operation than the other stages.

Table 11, Average number of unbroken infested kernels por 500
after the Kntoleter Scovurer-Aspirator operation.

Stage of : 13" B,, : 14" P., t 14" P^, t 12" p2, , 12" P.
Infestation : Cor. T„ t Sra, L, i Sm, L, : Sra, L, : an, L,

Sgg

1-wk larva

3-wk larva

Adult

12
»«
8,5

3

3

•ii* 6

8

.3.5

i^^ 3,5

11

ii-a-

«-»

*«

1.5 «w> 11,5 <«>

13.5

6,5

18.5
«»
5

ii-»

«••»

9

18.5

6

1/ Kotor with top plate removed
^/ 'Uthout aspiration
*» Significance at 1^ level; t q^ 2,17

No definite trend is indicated. However, the 13-inch blade

rotor with corrugated liner, and the 14-inch peg rotor with a



smooth llnor fractured more Infested komels In the three-woek-

old larrn and ndult stages than did the other cciblnatlcns.

Fig, 5 lllustratea graphloally the effectlveneBi of the different

rotor and llnor combinations to break Infested Icernels at differ-

ent stages of insect development.

Matiirlty Test

Table 12 shows the average number of live inseots jyer 50

grams after the Kntoleter Scourer-Aspirator operation. The egg

stage was the most difficult stage of insect developoent to kill<

Table 12, Average nuxaber of live insects per 50 gpwm after the
'^ntoleter r.ooijTor-/'.spirator oporntlon.

Stag© of ! 13" Blade R, : 14" '^eg H, :
14'' Peg ^^

Infestation •
• Corr» u» t Smooth L. : Smooth Ti.

K88
1

1
1

1
18
16
17
10
13

One-week- 13
old larva

;

!

1

9
10
11
4

Three-week- 6
old larva 6

7
6
8

Adult 3
8
3
6
3

1/ Rotor with top plate removed
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combinations to break Infested kernels at
different stages of Insect development.
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Only one llv« Insect In 500 grains developed frora the egg stage

when the 14-Inch peg rotor with a smooth lin«r was employed

j

however, no insects matured fron the other stages of develop-

ment when this rotor and liner were used. Three live insects

per 500 spmiaa were found in tho egg stage; only one llv« insect

in 500 graias developed in the one-week-old larva; and none were

found in the tliree-week-old larva and adult stages of develop-

ment when the 13-inch blade rotor with a corrugated liner was

employed*

i^hen the 14-inoh blade rotor without its top plate with a

smooth liner was used, an average of 14.8 live insects per 50

grams developed from tho egPs stage; 9,4 from the one-week-old

larva stage; 6.6 from tho three-weeV-old larva stap;e and 4.6

live insects per 50 grams developed from the adult stage after

being subjected to the Kntoleter Scouror-Asplrator operation.

Thus the effectiveness of the top plate for the proper function-

ing of tho Entoleter Scotxror-Aspirntor is demonstrated.

Tests were ran on wheat not subjected to the i^ntoleter

Sco\irer-Aapirator operation to determine the number of live in-

sects that developed from the infested wheat. These results

are recorded in Table 13. An average of 94 insects per 50 grams

matured from the wheat not subjected to the F.ntoleter Rooxirer-

Asplrator operation. Thus the actual per cent of live infes-

tation in tho wheat was 4.7 per cent.
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Table 13. Average number of live Insects por 50 grams of wheat

not subjected to the Entoleter Scourer-Aspirator

Stage of : 13" Blade R, t
14" Peg R» « 14" Peg R^,

Infestation t Corr. L« 1 Sraooth L. : Smooth L*

96 88 93
105 92 90

[

90 87 86

One-week- 109 84 85

l
old larva 110 96 93

06 80 110

Thgf"Wlri» 09 101 82

old lapva 9St 115 86
' 90 103 84

Adult 98 85 108
98 94 103
90 81 82

l/ Rotor with top plate removed

Fragpnent Count Results

Fragment counts were detexnnined on the wheat stock pro-

duced by the Impact action of the 13-inoh blade rotor with a

corrugated liner, and by the impact action of the 14-inch peg

rotor with a smooth liner. Control fragment counts were mado

on infested wheat not subjected to the Kntoleter Scourer-Aspi-

rator operation. The results are tabulated in Table 14.

Ho fragments were found in the uninfested wheat, whole or

fractured. The reason no fragments were found in the egg

stage of development is believed to be due to the digestion of

the oggs in the fragment count technique. Insect fragments

from the one-week-old larva stage were found in the wheat not

subjected to the Entoleter Scoxirer-Aspirator operation. How-
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Table 14, Pragnwnt counta from 50-gram aamplea of ground wheat

stock* ____«.^ —-— ....... I
. '

Stage of
Infestation

I TTn-Fntoloted s 13" Blade R, t 14" Peg R,

J '1\eat : Corr. T,. t Fimooth T,»

Unlnfeated

Sgg

One-week-
old larva

Three-week-
old larva

3
4

14
16

6
3

12
13

Adult 132 139
140 135

4
5

65
57

O

9
2

51
50

10

45
62

11
6

37
47

ever, no fragments were found In this stage of development when

the wheat was subjected to the Impact and aspirating action of

the machine. %en the 13-Inch blade rotor with corrugated liner

was employed on the three-week-old larva stage of development,

there was a reduction of 74.2 per cent of the fragment co\mt

In the wheat stock In comparison with wheat not subjected to

the Entoleter Scouror-Aspirator operation. *men the 14-lnch

peg rotor with smooth liner was employed there was a reduction

of 30.9 per cent In fragment count In the three-week-old larva

stage of development. The fraffraent count was reduced 66.9 per

cent when the 14-lnch peg rotor with a aaooth liner was employed

on the three-week-old larva stage of development In comparison

with wheat not subjected to the operation. There was a re-

duction of 61.1 per cent of the fragment count when the 13-inch

blade rotor with a cortnigated liner was employed on the three-
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"••koold larva atage of Insect devolonment.

Stock RemoT«d by Aspiration

1»i« amount of stock removed during the ^ntoleter Scourer-

Aspirator operation by aspiration was divided Into two portions

•

The more heavily aspirated stock settled In the expansion

chamber while the lighter material was removed by the dust col-

lector. Plate VIII gives a photographic description of the

heaviest aspirated stock* Plate IX Is a photograph of the

lighter material.

The analysis of variance of the amount of stock removed

by the expansion chamber Is shown In Table 15 • Thex»e are sig-

nificant differences due to both the type of rotor and liner

combination employed, and the stage of Insect development*

The greatest variation was produced by the rotor and liner com-

binations as Illustrated In Pig. 6.

Table 15. Analysis of variance of stock removed by expansion
chamber when different rotor and liner combinations
were employed on different stages of Insect devolop-
ment.

Source of Variation Degrees of Freedom Variance

Type of combination 3 9,862^

Stage of development 4 0#557*

Interaction - TxS 12 0.145

Total 19

1/ Significant at 1?^ level
5/ Hl^ly significant



EXPLANATION OP PLATE VIII

Photograph of the aspirated stock

removed by the exnanslon chamber.
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PLATE VIII



EXPLANATION OP PLATE DC

Photograph of aspirated stock

removed by the dust collector.
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PLATE IX
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Table 16 shows the percentages of stock removed in the ex-

pansion chamber when different rotor and liner combinations

were employed on different stages of infestation. The greatest

amoaxnt of material removed by aspiration occurred during the

operation employing the 13- inch blade rotor with a corrugated

liner. The impact action of rotors arranged in order of great-

est amount of material removed by aspiration wore as follows.

(1) 13-inch blade rotor with corrugated liner;

(2) 14-inch peg rotor with smooth liner

j

(3) 14-inch peg rotor without top plate with smooth

liner;

(4) 12-inch peg rotor with smooth liner.

Table 17 shows a similar analysis of variance for the stock

removed by the dust collector as for the stock settled in the

expansion chamber. The data gathered on the percentages of

Table 17. Analysis of variance of stock removed by dust col-
lector employing different rotor and liner combi-
nations on different stages of insect development.

Source of Variation Degrees of Freedom Variance

Type of combination

Stage of development

Interaction - TxS

Total

5

4

12

19

1.288^

0.134^

0.031

1/ Significant at I'i level.
"Z/ Highly significant.
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tock remoTod by the dust collector urn rocordod In Table 18.

Th«8« results are Illustrated also In Fig. 7,

Air and Power Measurements

The static pressure raeasuroiaents of the air pulled through

the aspirating system remained constant throug>iout the experi-

ment* The static pressure maintained was 1.8 inchos of water

ooluinn, seven Inches from the exit of the aspirator.

The power consuraption of the Entoleter Scourer-Aspirator

mft^n varied with the type of rotor and liner combination

employed. The power consumptions of the 1.5 horsepower in-

duction motor, operating under a feed load of 30 pounds per

minute were as follows.

14-inoh peg rotor with
smooth liner

14-inch peg i^tor without
top plate with snoot

h

liner

13-inch blado rotor with
corrugated liner

12-inoh peg rotor with
•nooth liner

12-inoh peg rotor without
aspiration

"^Ith Load

1.44 kw

l.eo kw

1.18 kw

1.04 kw

0.92 kw

vithout Load

0.58 kw

0.46 kw

0.46 kw

0.44 kw

0.38 kw

SUHMARy AND CONCLUSIOTJS

The experimental work has shown that several factors

affect the effectiveness of the Kntoleter Scourer-Aspirator



tyatem to destroy and remove "hidden" insect infestation in

wheat. The type of xK>tor and liner combination employed will

affect the araount of breakage of the wheat stock, the amount

of material reraoved by aspiration, and the amount of inaecta

and fragraents exposed for removal by aspiration. Depending

upon the rotor and liner used, the stage of insect development

will affect the niaraber of whole infested kernels rotnalnlng

after the 'Jintoleter Scourer-Aspirator operation. The stage of

infestation will also affect the amount of material removed

by aspiration. The stage of infestation will not greatly

affect the anount of breakage.

The impact action of the 13»lnch blade rotor with corru-

gated liner produced excessive breakage without gx*eatly further

z*educing the amount of "hidden" infestation as compared to the

14-inch peg rotor with a smooth liner. The impact action of

the 14-inch peg rotor with smooth liner px*oduoed leas breakage

and yet had fewer whole infested kernels remaining after the

operation than did the 13-inoh blade rotor with a ooirrugated

liner.

The effectiveness of the Rntoleter Scourer-Aspirator oper-

ation to bz^ak open and remove "hidden" infestation from wheat

showed that the stock settled out in the expansion chamber

contained many insect fragments. This stock was of an un-

desirable natxire, and therefore no attempt was made to reclaim

or classify the more heavily aspirated stock to be sent for

further milling. Thus no fragment counta wei^e made on the
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••pirated stooV settled In the expansion chamber.

In view of the present vrork, the evidence obtained shows

that none of the rotor and liner combinations wonld destroy

and re'^ove all of the Infestation. Nevertheless, the use of the

Bntoleter Scourer-Aspirator Is the raost "^ffejctlve Infestation

control equipment now available. The 14-Inch peg rotor with a

smooth llnor appeared to be tbs best rotor and liner combination.
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